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Defence Departments and their Opera�ng Equipment Manufacturers rely on accurate data to design, build and manage their 
mission-cri�cal assets. Whether you’re producing Defence-compliant ASD S1000D technical documenta�on, Military Standard 
(MIL-STD) technical manuals or developing maintenance schedules, up-to-date informa�on is cri�cal.

With such data forming the founda�on of any Defence organisa�on, government departments and Defence companies are 
realising the importance of intelligent, integrated content systems, which re-use and leverage data – saving vast amounts of �me 
and money.

Pennant’s wide range of Logis�c Support Analysis (LSA) and S1000D so�ware products offers Defence and aerospace 
organisa�ons a powerful combina�on of ASD S1000D, S3000L, GEAI-0007, ATA iSpec 2200, and MIL-STD compliant so�ware, 
including Logis�cal Support Analysis Record (LSAR) (Gens and OmegaPS), Common Source DataBase (R4i CSDB Server®), XML 
Authoring (R4i Writer), Print Publishing (R4i Binder) and royalty-free Interac�ve Electronic Technical Publica�on (IETP) Viewers 
(R4i Viewer® and R4i MobieTP). All the tools you need to improve efficiency and know the ‘known state’ of your assets or 
products at any �me.

BENEFITS OF USING R4I S1000D PRODUCT SUITE
•  Genuine con�nuous improvement and resourcing efficiency
•  Fewer out-of-date paper documents in the field
•  Mul�ple format types – paper, PDF, web, CD, in-vehicle
•  Consistency and accuracy across all informa�on
•  Reduced duplica�on between engineering, manufacturing and maintenance teams
•  Increased speed to market for new products
•  Reduced risk management, knowing the ‘known state’ of any asset

CASE STUDY
DEFENCE – ASD S1000D AND MIL-STD

The Commercial Avia�on and Space industries have chosen S1000D as a specifica�on to streamline their technical publica�ons 
suppor�ng mul�ple assets, including Airbus, Boeing, Mitsubishi, SpaceShipTwo Unity, and many more.

WHAT IS S1000D?

S1000D takes re-using, exchanging and delivering data to the next level, well beyond anything implemented previously with the 
ATA Spec 2100 and iSpec 2200 data formats.

WHAT VERSION OF S1000D IS REQUIRED

To properly implement S1000D, the included set of Business Rules ensures that all suppliers comply with the required version of 
S1000D when delivering data to the Primes and OEMs globally.

Documen�ng the required version in the Business Rules and schema types ensures that all the data complies. Using the R4i suite 
allows you to customize outputs should the Primes and OEMs require mul�ple versions of S1000D in the delivery. Whether 
delivering S1000D data to the end user, our solu�ons manage every version of S1000D required.

WHAT IS THE ATA SPECIFICATION 1000BR ABOUT IN THE CIVIL AVIATION INDUSTRY?

With addi�onal acceptance over the last few years of u�lizing S1000D into the civil avia�on industry’s technical documenta�on, 
ATA have released the Business Rules for Issue 4.1 and Issue 4.2. If you are a member of ATA you have access to these 
specifica�ons for free, but if you are not a member then they can be purchased.

If you are familiar with S1000D you will be aware of the BRDPs (Business Rules Decision Points). The ATA Specifica�on have 
determined which BRDPs should or should not be used for the civil avia�on content. Understanding these BRDPs, in conjunc�on 
with the specifica�on, will mean that when authoring content you will be crea�ng valid data.

Also contained within this specifica�on are details of what can be included in your S1000D data modules for each schema, 
including details of how these elements and a�ributes should be presented in a PDF delivery.

Making sure that you use the ATA 1000 BR Specifica�on when you start to develop your content will ensure that you are crea�ng 
content that will be accepted by your end customer when delivering the source data.

Understanding the schemas, elements and a�ributes that are allowed and having the tools available that can verify that the 
content you are producing is valid to the ATA 1000 Business Rules, is vital for the successful delivery of your content to the Prime.

Once you have been able to develop your content and validated the content against the schema’s and Business Rules, you may 
also be required to deliver a PDF of the content that has been produced. Making sure that the output of the PDF is valid to the 
Business Rules and abides to the 1000BR style guide, will mean that your delivery will be accepted by the Prime.

CASE STUDY
AEROSPACE – COMMERCIAL AVIATION AND SPACE CHOOSE S1000D

Pennant – Track Access con�nue to work closely with Govia Thameslink Railway to capture and produce Driver Route Videos as a 
valuable tool to assist with learning and maintaining route knowledge.
 
Delivered via the Track Access Portal, the videos are available to all GTR staff whether in the office, at home or out and about, via 
any computer, tablet or mobile device with internet access. The Track Access Portal features drivers’ eye video synchronized to a 
scrolling driver map with clickable indexes to easily locate individual signals and sta�ons.
 
Following a comprehensive update of the video footage through 2020 GTR now have over 110 hours of route video at their 
finger�ps covering routes and depots across the Great Northern, Thameslink, Southern and Gatwick Express networks.

CASE STUDY
GTR ROUTE VIDEOS ON THE TRACK ACCESS PORTAL

CASE STUDY
DRIVER TRAINING FOR DURHAM COAST RESIGNALLING

Ongoing improvement works in line with Network Rail’s na�onal opera�ng strategy see the strategically important Durham Coast 
and Tees Valley Lines in the Northeast of England upgraded as part of the Durham Coast Resignalling Project. The project will see 
modernisa�on and improvements to signaling assets and control of project areas transferred to the York Rail Opera�ng Centre 
(ROC) at commissioning, onto new Hartlepool and Middlesbrough worksta�ons.

Pennant – Track Access were delighted to be chosen as suppliers of Driver Training material for the project which will be issued to 
all local operators for briefing of the planned upgrades to the affected drivers.
 
The Driver Training package produced included Pennant – Track Access’ industry recognised Driver Training Videos and Driver 
Map Books, each containing enough detailed informa�on about the new signaling to fully equip drivers prior to the 
commissioning date.

Drivers eye video was collected at the start of the project and edited to remove the exis�ng, redundant signaling, while all new 
signals and lineside signs were modelled and then superimposed on the video to show the intended end result of the resignalling. 
A 3D model of the new Horden Sta�on, currently under construc�on as part of a separate project, was even included for ul�mate 
realism.

A professional spoken commentary and on-screen informa�on graphics were then added to provide addi�onal informa�on and 
the whole package was delivered online via the Track Access Portal (www.trackaccessportal.com) with printed map books and 
USB memory s�cks provided for offline viewing.

Paul Spence, Senior Project Engineer (Signalling) for the Durham Coast Resignalling Project at Network Rail commented 
“I found the experience working with you and the Pennant – Track Access team, from arranging the video capture through to 
the final versions of the driver training material, extremely straight forward and efficient. Which resulted in a quality product 
at the end. All that despite COVID-19 causing disrup�on throughout most of that period!”


